Introduction
============

Health care decision makers require continuous benefit--risk assessment (BRA) of drugs from their development to administration. Decision makers, including regulators, physicians, and patients, evaluate the BRA of drugs based on their knowledge and judgment, but they often arrive at different BRAs for a drug because it is difficult to exclude subjective judgments. These differences have sometimes resulted in conflict between regulators, physicians, and patients. For example, natalizumab was suspended by regulators in 2005 but was remarketed owing to patient requests in 2006.[@b1-tcrm-12-965] Naturally, regulatory authorities have an interest in the BRA methods used for drugs, considering patients' subjective judgments. In particular, the Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI) of the Pharmacoepidemiological Research on Outcomes of Therapeutics by a European Consortium (PROTECT), which consists of the European Medicines Agency, an academic research center, and pharmaceutical companies, has released reports on various BRA methods.[@b2-tcrm-12-965] IMI-PROTECT has recommended some relevant BRA methods; multicriteria decision analysis (MCDA) has been identified by the IMI-PROTECT as an appropriate method for the quantitative BRA of drugs.[@b3-tcrm-12-965] MCDA is a comprehensive term used to indicate a process utilizing qualitative and quantitative methods that considers a range of factors concurrently.[@b4-tcrm-12-965] In fact, MCDA has already been widely used in health care research to inform resource allocation decision making in clinical applications.[@b5-tcrm-12-965] Although the development of models using MCDA can be complicated and time-consuming,[@b6-tcrm-12-965],[@b7-tcrm-12-965] MCDA can support decision makers and facilitate consistent and transparent decisions regarding health care issues.[@b8-tcrm-12-965] Owing to these advantages of MCDA, it is considered the most favorable method for BRA of drugs. Recently, Tervonen et al[@b9-tcrm-12-965] conducted a quantitative BRA of statins using the MCDA method. They suggested seven important steps of MCDA using the BRAs of six statins (atorvastatin, fluvastatin, lovastatin, pravastatin, rosuvastatin, and simvastatin). The seven steps were identified as follows: define the decision problem, select the evaluation criteria, synthesize and summarize the available data, translate relative outcomes based on the respective evidence to an absolute outcome, define a scale range for each criterion, elicit preference information, and incorporate uncertainty into the analysis. Other previous studies have also proven MCDA to be a useful approach because BRA decisions for drugs require the consideration of multiple benefits and risks.[@b10-tcrm-12-965],[@b11-tcrm-12-965]

In this context, we compared a recent BRA with another available at the time of initial approval and used an MCDA model, including Korean patients' subjective judgments as a supportive method for health technology assessment. To attain our objectives, we defined the process of MCDA for our study and developed the MCDA model for three statins (atorvastatin, simvastatin, and cerivastatin) and a placebo. Statins were used to demonstrate the BRA model because they were widely used to decrease cholesterol, although there is a controversy about their safety. Cerivastatin was withdrawn from the market because additional adverse events were reported post approval.[@b12-tcrm-12-965] Therefore, this study aimed to develop a quantitative BRA model for statins using MCDA with discrete choice experiments (DCEs) and compared a recent BRA with another at the time of approval and evaluated how much the withdrawal of cerivastatin affected its BRA from its initial approval to the present compared with other alternative statins. The subjective judgments of Korean patients were used to reflect their preference weights throughout the study. We also attempted to confirm whether the Korean patients agreed the to withdrawal of cerivastatin.

Patients and methods
====================

MCDA, a method used to support decision makers in their evaluation of alternatives with multiple and conflictive criteria, was used to develop a BRA model for statins. The MCDA process involves: 1) structuring problems; 2) searching for evidence; 3) identifying criteria; 4) scoring criteria; 5) weighting criteria; 6) integrating scores and weights; and 7) analyzing sensitivity ([Figure 1](#f1-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="fig"}).[@b13-tcrm-12-965],[@b14-tcrm-12-965]

Structuring problems
--------------------

The first stage of MCDA is structuring problems to identify the interventions and their key issues. The benefits and risks associated with three statins -- atorvastatin, simvastatin, and cerivastatin -- have changed continuously post approval. Atorvastatin[@b15-tcrm-12-965] and simvastatin[@b16-tcrm-12-965] have been shown to prevent myocardial infarction (MI). The use of high-dose (80 mg) simvastatin[@b17-tcrm-12-965] has been prohibited by regulatory agencies because it causes muscle damage. Cerivastatin was approved in 1997 but was withdrawn by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2001 following reports of fatal rhabdomyolysis.[@b12-tcrm-12-965] Thus, our research focused on the change in BRA for these statins, in order to compare the BRA at the time of initial approval with that in September 2013.

Searching for evidence
----------------------

A literature review was performed to search for evidence relating to the benefits and risks of atorvastatin, simvastatin, and cerivastatin. The evidence at the time of approval was obtained from publicly available FDA drug information,[@b18-tcrm-12-965]--[@b20-tcrm-12-965] from clinical trials published in MEDLINE, and from the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials.[@b21-tcrm-12-965]--[@b23-tcrm-12-965] The evidence relating to the benefits and risks of statins subsequent to their approval was identified by a systematic review of literature published between January 1989 and September 2013. In accordance with the predefined inclusion/exclusion criteria, 18 systematic literature reviews were selected from which 26 clinical trials were included. Our inclusion/exclusion criteria for the trials were defined as follows: 1) they must have included adult patients (older than 18 years) with dyslipidemia; 2) they must have reported a change in low-density lipoprotein (LDL) or total cholesterol concentrations while taking the specified statin over 4 weeks; 3) they must have reported the elevation of liver enzymes such as alanine aminotransferase and/or aspartate aminotransferase in those treated with the statins compared with other statins or the placebo; and 4) they must have objectively reported evidence evaluating fatal rhabdomyolysis or creatine kinase \>10× the normal upper limit.

In addition, the incidence of statin-associated rhabdomyolysis resulting in hospitalization (Rha) was determined using the FDA adverse event reports,[@b24-tcrm-12-965] because this was not reported by clinical trials, even if it was the reason for cerivastatin withdrawal.

Identifying criteria
--------------------

The statin BRA criteria were based on the primary end points and the serious adverse events reported in the literature. The benefit criteria were defined as the reduction in the level of LDL-cholesterol and the reduction in the incidence of MI. The risk criteria were established as hepatotoxicity (Liv) and Rha. Some outcome variables such as the incidence of diabetes, cognitive impairment, or cancer were excluded from this study because it was unclear whether these effects were statin related.

Scoring criteria
----------------

Criteria were scored by comparing alternatives with the results of clinical trials. We searched the head-to-head clinical trials relating to atorvastatin, simvastatin, and cerivastatin. However, the head-to-head literature relating to the three statins was not adequate, and a mixed treatment comparison (MTC) was conducted. The MTC was performed to estimate values for each statin criterion using OpenBUGS version 1.4.3 statistical software (MRC Biostatistics Unit, Cambridge, UK). The random-effects MTC model was applied because there was heterogeneity among the atorvastatin, simvastatin, and cerivastatin studies.[@b25-tcrm-12-965] The median MTC was calculated for atorvastatin, simvastatin, cerivastatin, and the placebo at the time of approval and at the September 2013 time point.

Direct comparison of scores was not possible because each clinical trial employed different units and ranges, depending on the criteria involved. To facilitate comparison of these results, a performance score (PS) was calculated by normalization using a best--worst scale.[@b26-tcrm-12-965] The PSs of the respective statins were estimated using a simple linear additive model for value-based measurement methods[@b27-tcrm-12-965] as follows: $$\begin{matrix}
X_{\text{performance~score}} \\
{= \text{Absolute~value}\left( \frac{\lbrack X - X_{\text{worst}}\rbrack}{\lbrack X_{\text{best}} - X_{\text{worst}}\rbrack} \right)\text{for~a~benefit~criterion}} \\
\end{matrix}$$ $$\begin{matrix}
X_{\text{performance~score}} \\
{= \text{Absolute~value}\left( \frac{\lbrack X_{\text{worst}} - X\rbrack}{\lbrack X_{\text{best}} - X_{\text{worst}}\rbrack} \right)\text{for~a~risk~criterion}} \\
\end{matrix}$$*X*~performance\ score~ was the normalized value based on *X*, which was the original median value of the MTC of clinical trials with respect to a particular criterion and statin. For the benefit criterion, *X*~best~ was the most effective score reported and *X*~worst~ was the least effective score. For the risk criterion, *X*~best~ was the lowest adverse event rate, while *X*~worst~ was the highest adverse event rate. PS easily displays the changing clinical information for alternatives between the time of approval and post approval. It also clearly shows that some treatments have unique characteristics for each criterion compared with other treatments.

Weighting criteria
------------------

Ethical approval from the Sungkyunkwan University Institutional Review Board for this study was not required, because this study was approved by the Korean Ministry of Food and Drug Safety, and the aims of this paper were for in the public interest. Participants who voluntarily agreed to participate in the study were included, and prior to their inclusion in the study, written informed consents were obtained from all participants.

The weights of the statin BRA criteria were calculated using the DCE method in Korean patients receiving antihypertensive or cholesterol-lowering drugs. The DCE method was used because it provides a flexible methodology that permits evaluation of multiple conflicting preferences by MCDA.[@b13-tcrm-12-965],[@b28-tcrm-12-965]--[@b31-tcrm-12-965]

To design the DCE, criteria levels were determined using the MTC results for atorvastatin, simvastatin, and cerivastatin ([Table 1](#t1-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="table"}). Eighty-one hypothetical DCE scenarios could be developed in total for each of the three levels of four criteria (ie, 3^4^=81). However, we structured ten scenario sets for the four criteria with reference to "a library of orthogonal arrays"[@b32-tcrm-12-965] using the fold-over method. This method satisfied three essential requirements of the scenario sets (orthogonality, minimum overlapping, and equal balance), without overburdening the survey participants.

The DCE questionnaires had ten choice sets, including one rational judgment choice. All the respondents repeatedly estimated these sets for the hypothetical drugs A and B with different levels of appraisal criteria and no labels of ingredients or product names to prevent respondent bias. The survey was conducted over 2 months, from September 2013 to October 2013. Two hundred and five patients over the age of 18 years were recruited, in accordance with the age and sex distribution of the Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service patient database[@b33-tcrm-12-965] (E78 code: disorders of lipoprotein metabolism and other lipidemias) and the patients database with essential hypertension and other hypertension in the Korean National Health Insurance Statistical Yearbook.[@b34-tcrm-12-965] All subjects were interviewed by interviewers who were trained to explain the questionnaire without introducing bias. The respondents who did not select the dominant option between the two alternatives were excluded because that meant that they had made an irrational choice. Data were categorized by an effects-coded model based on previously published guidelines.[@b35-tcrm-12-965] The collected binary data were analyzed by mixed logistic regression using the SAS 9.3 software. The coefficients estimated in the mixed logistic model could be important factors affecting treatment preference when they had statistical significance. A higher positive coefficient indicated a higher relative importance; the reverse was true for negative coefficients.[@b36-tcrm-12-965],[@b37-tcrm-12-965] The calculated relative importance was used as the MCDA weighting.[@b31-tcrm-12-965] Normalized weights enable the weight of a specific criterion to be used as part of the total weight.[@b8-tcrm-12-965] Criteria were assigned a greater weight when they were considered by the patients surveyed to be more important. Weights for criteria were equally applied in all alternatives. For example, the weight of LDL criterion was calculated as follows: $$\text{Relative~importance~of~LDL} = \frac{\text{LDL} - \text{Partial~utility}}{\text{Total~utility~for~statins}}$$

Integration of scores and weights
---------------------------------

This step calculates overall value (OV), which complements weights with the limitation of hypothetical bias by integrating PSs and weights because PS is almost as close to the real data evaluated from systematic reviews of the literature of the real alternatives in our study. The OV was calculated as the sum of the weighted criteria scores for each statin, while the criteria weights and PSs were evaluated for atorvastatin, simvastatin, and cerivastatin.[@b13-tcrm-12-965],[@b14-tcrm-12-965] The scores and weights were integrated using the following equation: $$\begin{matrix}
{\text{OV}\ (a) = \sum W_{i} \ast V_{ij} = \left\lbrack {W_{(\text{LDL-cholesterol~reduction})} \times V_{(\text{LDL-cholesterol~reduction})j}} \right\rbrack + \left\lbrack {W_{(\text{MI~reduction})} \times V_{(\text{MI~reduction})j}} \right\rbrack} \\
{+ \left\lbrack {W_{(\text{Liv~incidence})} \times V_{(\text{Liv~incidence})j}} \right\rbrack + \left\lbrack {W_{(\text{Rha~incidence})} \times V_{(\text{Rha~incidence})j}} \right\rbrack} \\
\end{matrix}$$where *W~i~* means the respective weight and *V~ij~* is the PS of alternative *j* of the *i*th criterion. The highest OV for an alternative is recommended as the best alternative.

The interpretation of OV requires more attention. For example, the best alternative does not have the highest PS for all criteria. The best alternative may have a lower PS for a certain criterion; however, it will be complemented by the weights.[@b13-tcrm-12-965]

Sensitivity analysis
--------------------

The sensitivity analysis was conducted using stochastic multicriteria acceptability analysis (SMAA). SMAA can be complementary to the MCDA method without information regarding weights. Thus, SMAA supports multicriteria group decision making in problems with inaccurate or uncertain information regarding weights. We conducted the sensitivity analysis using the JSMAA software (open-source software for SMAA computations; Tommi Tervonen, Rotterdam, the Netherlands) under the assumption that the information regarding weights was missing. Gaussian distribution was applied as the continuous parameter for LDL criterion and, beta distribution was used as the observed incident rate for MI, Liv, and Rha criteria. SMAA showed that the best alternative was the one with the highest rank acceptable index for the best ranks. The rank acceptability index was in the range (0, 1), where 0 meant that the alternative would never acquire a given rank and 1 indicated that it would always attain the given rank with any choice of weights.[@b38-tcrm-12-965]

Results
=======

We developed a statin BRA model with four criteria (LDL, MI, Liv, and Rha) that used MCDA and reflected the preferences of Korean patients using DCE. Our model clearly showed differences between the BRA for simvastatin and the withdrawn cerivastatin at the time of initial approval and at the September 2013 time point. The statin BRA results were evaluated as described later.

PSs using MTC
-------------

The PSs, calculated from the relative MTC value for each statin between the initial and recent time points, are shown in [Table 2](#t2-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="table"}. Significant differences were observed between PSs at these time points. The PS for the LDL criterion was the highest for atorvastatin (0.87), compared with cerivastatin (0.65), simvastatin (0.59), and the placebo (0.03) at the time of approval. At the September 2013 time point, however, this order was switched as follows: atorvastatin 0.69, simvastatin 0.59, cerivastatin 0.56, and the placebo 0.09. For the MI criterion, the PSs of all statins increased post approval. This was because the MI effects were not reported at the time of approval but were identified subsequently. Atorvastatin showed the highest PS for this criterion (0.84) compared with cerivastatin (0.64), simvastatin (0.77), and the placebo (0.50). The PS of the placebo for the MI criterion was the same at both appraisal times because the placebo did not affect the incidence of MI.

For the Liv and Rha criteria, all three statins showed the best value (1.00) at the time of approval because serious hepatotoxicity and fatal rhabdomyolysis were not reported. However, these values worsened post approval. At the September 2013 time point, the Liv criterion PS had declined to 0.97 for atorvastatin and 0.88 for cerivastatin. The Rha criterion PS for cerivastatin showed the worst value (0.00) at the September 2013 time point compared with 0.54 for atorvastatin, 0.46 for simvastatin, and 1.00 for the placebo. These findings demonstrated that, in the time since approval, the PSs for the two benefit criteria (LDL and MI) and the two risk criteria (Liv and Rha) were greatly changed among the alternatives.

Determination of weights using DCE
----------------------------------

Two respondents were excluded owing to irrational responses, and 203 patients were included in the final analyses ([Table 3](#t3-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="table"}). A total of 205 interviewees participated in this study. Ultimately, 203 respondents were analyzed because two had incomplete and irrational answers. Through this DCE approach, 99.02% of subjects rationally selected the dominant hypothetical statin when they knew the information on trade-offs between the benefit--risk attributes, indicating that patients understood the questionnaire. [Table 3](#t3-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="table"} lists information about the age and sex distribution of the 203 respondents included in the study. The patient respondents had a mean (SD) age of 52.6 years (6.7 years), and 51.79% were females. In addition, the diseases of patients comprised 41.4% hypertension, 30.0% dyslipidemia, and 28.6% both hypertension and dyslipidemia. The largest proportion of patients showed a high adherence to antihypertensive drugs at 78.2% and lipid-lowering agents at 73.1%. In a previous article,[@b39-tcrm-12-965] we also described how the socioeconomic gradient of respondents impacted the use of statins and secondary prevention. The majority of patients graduated from high school or more, and patients self-reported more awareness of benefits of statins (67.0%) than of risks (50.2%). The benefit criteria outweighed the risk criteria for the Korean patients ([Table 4](#t4-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="table"}). In the mixed logistic regression, the weights of LDL and MI were, respectively, estimated as 0.38 and 0.35, while the Liv and Rha criteria were assigned respective weights of 0.16 and 0.11. These weightings were used to modify [Equation 4](#fd4-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="disp-formula"} as shown as follows: $$\begin{matrix}
{\text{OV}(a) = 0.38 \times V_{(\text{LDL-cholesterol~reduction})j} + 0.35 \times V_{(\text{MI~reduction})j}} \\
{+ 0.16 \times V_{(\text{Liv~incidence})j} + 0.11 \times V_{(\text{Rha~incidence})j}} \\
\end{matrix}$$

Overall MCDA value
------------------

The estimated OV for each statin is presented in [Table 4](#t4-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="table"}. The OV rankings were atorvastatin 0.77, cerivastatin 0.69, simvastatin 0.67, and the placebo 0.45 at the time of approval compared to the values of 0.77 for atorvastatin, 0.70 for simvastatin, 0.58 for cerivastatin, and 0.47 for the placebo at the September 2013 time point. These results indicated that the quantitative BRA for statins changed after approval. The quantitative BRA changed differently for the three statins examined. Comparison of the BRA at these two time points revealed that the benefit values increased for all statins because of the post-approval identification of their additional effects on MI reduction, while the identification of Liv and Rha differently decreased the risk values. The benefit values increased from 0.51 to 0.56 for atorvastatin and from 0.40 to 0.50 for simvastatin. The risk values decreased slightly from 0.27 to 0.21 for atorvastatin and simvastatin. The cerivastatin benefit value increased slightly from 0.42 to 0.44. However, the cerivastatin risk value decreased substantially from 0.27 to 0.14. This increased the OV for simvastatin from 0.67 to 0.70, while the OV for cerivastatin declined from 0.69 to 0.58 post approval. Atorvastatin showed the highest OV among the three statins investigated in this study.

Sensitivity analysis
--------------------

[Figure 2](#f2-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the rank acceptability indices for alternatives when the weights of criteria were missed. The rank acceptability index order for atorvastatin was as follows: rank 1 (0.77), rank 2 (0.20), rank 3 (0.03), and rank 4 (0.00). This means that atorvastatin with an index of 77% (rank 1) was the best alternative. The rank acceptability index order for cerivastatin was rank 1 (0.03), rank 2 (0.1), rank 3 (0.59), and rank 4 (0.28), suggesting that cerivastatin with an index of 3% was ranked the best statin. In other words, atorvastatin was ranked the best statin, while cerivastatin was ranked the worst statin. These results indicate that the quantitative BRA for withdrawn cerivastatin was ranked worst among the statins even after exclusion of weight influence.

Discussion
==========

This quantitative BRA for statins using MCDA produced significant findings. First, the preferred ranking using OV of the BRA model allowed quantitative comparison of BRA between statins. The OV for atorvastatin (0.77) was the highest among the three statins investigated in this study at the two appraisal times. This related to atorvastatin having the highest PS in the weighted benefit criteria. At the time of approval, the OV for cerivastatin ranked second because the PS was higher than that of simvastatin for the most important criterion (LDL). At the September 2013 time point, the OV for cerivastatin was the lowest among the three statins (0.58). Some researchers consider that the preferred OV resulting from MCDA is adequate for the prioritization of statins. However, this approach is limited because the OV is wholly dependent on the model structure and is not absolute. This means that it is difficult to compare OVs of different MCDA models. Thus, we believe that the ranking resulting from MCDA is a more relevant approach. In this study, cerivastatin was identified second at the initial time point but was ranked third at the September 2013 time point, while the rankings of the marketed atorvastatin were consistent.

Second, this study provided steps toward building a transparent methodology for monitoring post approval. In this study, these results demonstrated that quantitative BRA will continuously change after approval and emphasized the need for regular benefit--risk evaluations. Until now, we have intuitively known that the benefit--risk relationship for medicines needs to be reviewed continuously. However, we can now use this BRA model to obtain quantitative evidence to inform approval or withdrawal decisions. To our knowledge, no previous study has identified the preferred order change in BRA post approval. A previous study displayed the preferred ranking for statins, without comparing the BRA quantitatively at the two appraisal times.[@b40-tcrm-12-965] Third, this study was the first to survey the preferences of Korean patients in relation to statin choice. These patients showed a tendency to weight the benefits of statins (LDL 0.38; MI 0.35) more heavily than their risks (Liv 0.16; Rha 0.11). The tendency of patients to weight benefits over risks was consistent with previous studies published by Najafzadeh et al[@b41-tcrm-12-965] and Yuan et al.[@b42-tcrm-12-965] The result of patients' preferences will be very useful in supporting decisions when Korean physicians or regulators communicate with their patients about statin choice or a wider health technology assessment process. Actually, the patients' preferences were often overlooked or not analyzed systematically.

This study is of interest not only because it uses the MCDA method but also because of the clinically significant information that patients preferred beneficial criteria to risk criteria. Based on these findings, doctors can consider the preference of the patients in selecting statins for their treatment. In addition, physicians occasionally need to choose another drug based on the patients' liver or kidney function. However, the patients may overlook the risks of a statin and ask doctors to change their medication. This could occur if there is inequality of knowledge between patients and physicians. In such cases, doctors need to help their patients understand the risks of statins and change the preference order of decision-making criteria. In short, the clinical significance of this research is that when doctors deeply understand the preference of their patients, the patients end up with better outcomes. Despite the significant findings, this study has some limitations. Our model included only four criteria even though the statins presented many benefits and risks for consideration, because many criteria would have presented the respondents with a lengthy and repetitive DCE questionnaire. However, four criteria represented the major benefit--risk characteristics for statins based on the primary end points and the serious adverse events. Moreover, there may be a correlation between the benefit criteria LDL and MI because LDL is used as a surrogate end point and serves to reduce the MI incidence rate. We attempted to develop the MCDA model that compared a recent BRA with that at the time of approval. However, the available benefit outcome data were limited at the initial time of approval. They were an inevitable consequence of the correlation between the benefit criteria.

Conclusion
==========

The BRA model using MCDA will be a useful approach for quantitative comparisons between the time of approval and post approval. However, not all the existing authority processes will be replaced by the MCDA method. This method could just support regulatory decision makers and will facilitate efficient communication between decision makers, such as patients and regulatory reviewers, because it provides preference transparency and shows the preferred order of alternatives.
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###### 

Criteria and levels of atorvastatin, simvastatin, and cerivastatin

            Criteria   Level   Definition         
  --------- ---------- ------- ------------ ----- -------------------------------------------------------
  Benefit   LDL        35      45           56    Statin-induced reduction in LDL-cholesterol level (%)
            MI         10      25           40    Statin-induced reduction in MI incidence (%)
  Risk      Liv        1       3            5     Statin-induced hepatotoxicity (%)
            Rha        0.01    0.05         0.1   Statin-induced incidence of fatal rhabdomyolysis (%)

**Abbreviations:** LDL, low-density lipoprotein; MI, myocardial infarction; Liv, hepatotoxicity; Rha, fatal rhabdomyolysis.

###### 

PSs for cerivastatin, atorvastatin, simvastatin, and the placebo

  Criteria                              At the approval time       At September 2013                                                                                                                                                           
  ------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- -------------------------
  LDL-cholesterol level reduction (%)   MTC median (2.5%, 97.5%)   0.67 (1.11, 2.47)   −35.04 (−38.41, −31.59)   −47.96 (−55.49, −40.14)   −31.49 (−35.77, −27.26)   −2.79 (−7.36, −1.79)   −30.2 (−30.64, −29.76)   −37.54 (−40.94, −34.54)   −31.99 (−35.71, −28.31)
  PS (best: −55.49, worst: 2.47)        0.03                       0.65                0.87                      0.59                      0.09                      0.56                   0.69                     0.59                      
  MI reduction (%)                      MTC median (2.5%, 97.5%)   0.00 (0.00, 0.00)   0.00 (0.00, 0.00)         0.00 (0.00, 0.00)         0.00 (0.00, 0.00)         0.00 (0.00, 0.00)      15 (−51.90, 51.85)       35 (18.28, 49.23)         28 (2.85, 44.8)
  PS (best: 51.85, worst: −51.90)       0.50                       0.50                0.50                      0.50                      0.50                      0.64                   0.84                     0.77                      
  Hepatotoxicity incidence (%)          MTC median (2.5%, 97.5%)   0.00 (0.00, 0.00)   0.01 (0.00, 0.16)         0.00 (0.00, 0.00)         0.00 (0.00, 0.00)         0.95 (0.79, 1.12)      7.37 (0.44, 59.58)       1.99 (0.78, 6.29)         0.24 (0.04, 1.86)
  PS (best: 0.00, worst: 59.58)         1.00                       1.00                1.00                      1.00                      0.98                      0.88                   0.97                     1.00                      
  Fatal rhabdomyolysis incidence (%)    MTC median (2.5%, 97.5%)   0.00 (0.00, 0.00)   0.00 (0.00, 0.00)         0.00 (0.00, 0.00)         0.00 (0.00, 0.00)         0.00 (0.00, 0.00)      0.13 (1.3/10,000)        0.06 (0.6/10,000)         0.07 (0.7/10,000)
  PS (best: 0.00, worst: 0.13)          1.00                       1.00                1.00                      1.00                      1.00                      0.00                   0.54                     0.46                      

**Abbreviations:** PS, performance score; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; MTC, mixed treatment comparison; MI, myocardial infarction.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of respondents

  Characteristics                                                             Respondents included in analysis, n (%)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
  **Patient group**                                                           203 (100)
  Age (mean ± SD)                                                             52.6±6.7
  Sex                                                                         
   Male                                                                       98 (48.3)
   Female                                                                     105 (51.7)
  Diagnosed disease                                                           
   Hypertension                                                               84 (41.4)
   Dyslipidemia                                                               61 (30.0)
   Both hypertension and dyslipidemia                                         58 (28.6)
  Medical history                                                             
   Hypertension                                                               4 (2.0)
   Diabetes                                                                   3 (1.5)
   Stroke                                                                     7 (3.4)
   Angina                                                                     7 (3.4)
   Myocardial infarction                                                      2 (1.0)
   Other                                                                      39 (19.2)
   None                                                                       141 (69.5)
  Adherence                                                                   
   Antihypertensive drug (n=142)[a](#tfn3-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="table-fn"}   
    4--5 days/week                                                            31 (21.8)
    6--7 days/week                                                            111 (78.2)
   Lipid-lowering agents (n=119)[b](#tfn4-tcrm-12-965){ref-type="table-fn"}   
    1--3 days/week                                                            3 (2.5)
    4--5 days/week                                                            29 (24.4)
    6--7 days/week                                                            87 (73.1)
  Education                                                                   
   Middle school graduate                                                     22 (10.8)
   High school graduate                                                       105 (51.7)
   University graduate                                                        75 (36.9)
   Unknown                                                                    1 (0.5)
  Awareness                                                                   
   Aware of benefit of statins                                                136 (67.0)
   Unaware of benefit of statins                                              67 (33.0)
   Aware of risk of statins                                                   102 (50.2)
   Unaware of risk of statins                                                 101 (49.8)

**Notes:**

This is the total number of patients (n=142) taking an antihypertensive drug, composed of patients with hypertension (n=84) and patients with both hypertension and dyslipidemia (n=58).

This is the total number of patients (n=119) taking a lipid-lowering agent, composed of patients with dyslipidemia (n=61) and patients with both hypertension and dyslipidemia (n=58).

**Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Specific weighted values and overall value for cerivastatin, atorvastatin, simvastatin, and the placebo

  Criteria                              Weight   At the approval time   At September 2013                                      
  ------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------- ------------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  LDL-cholesterol level reduction (%)   0.38     0.01                   0.25                0.33   0.22   0.03   0.21   0.26   0.23
  MI reduction (%)                      0.35     0.18                   0.18                0.18   0.18   0.18   0.23   0.29   0.27
  Hepatotoxicity incidence (%)          0.16     0.16                   0.16                0.16   0.16   0.16   0.14   0.15   0.16
  Fatal rhabdomyolysis incidence (%)    0.11     0.11                   0.11                0.11   0.11   0.11   0.00   0.06   0.05
  Benefit                               0.73     0.19                   0.42                0.51   0.40   0.21   0.44   0.56   0.50
  Risk                                  0.27     0.27                   0.27                0.27   0.27   0.27   0.14   0.21   0.21
  Overall value                                  0.45                   0.69                0.77   0.67   0.47   0.58   0.77   0.70
  Ranking                                        4                      2                   1      3      4      3      1      2

**Abbreviations:** LDL, low-density lipoprotein; MI, myocardial infarction.
